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Chapter 234 
Jessica spoke with sarcasm, and Luna almost couldn’t hold it in anymore. 
But Luna was so used to pretending. She would never express her jealousy and hatred 
in front of Jessica. “Not at all, Miss Hall. I’ll have the maid mop the floor.” 
Jessica walked in before Luna could even finish. 
Luna did look calm. The date of Lucas’ wedding was already announced, yet Luna was 
still able to face Jessica with a smile. Jessica entered the room, and Luna even made 
her a cup of tea. 
However, Jessica didn’t drink it. What happened two months ago taught Jessica a 
lesson. 
Jessica learned not to be credulous anymore. She wouldn’t drink anything offered by 
untrustworthy people. 
Not to mention in Luna and Trissy’s territory. 
Jessica didn’t know if they would poison her. 
Luna didn’t seem to mind when Jessica didn’t touch the tea. 
Jessica looked at her and got straight to the point. “You should have heard that Lucas 
and I are going to get married again. The wedding will be held on the 16th of next 
month. It’s only twenty days ahead.” 
With that, Luna froze for a moment, but she quickly recovered. “Congratulations, Miss 
Hall.” 
Jessica saw Luna’s smile and she had to admire her for being able to force that smile. 
Jessica chuckled. “Don’t get me wrong. I’m not here to provoke you or warn you. I 
actually wanna work with you.” 
Luna didn’t buy it. “I don’t see anything that we can work with each other on.” 
“There sure is.” 
Luna looked at Jessica, and the smile on her face was gone. “What do you mean, Miss 
Hall?” 
Jessica’s smile remained unchanged. She curled her lips and slowly smiled, “It’s about 
making you Mrs. Thomas.” 
When Jessica left the Cheek’s place, it was already 12:40. After leaving, Jessica directly 
asked Wendy to send her to the airport. 
And after Jessica left, Luna couldn’t calm down for a long time. 
Trissy heard the sound of the door closing and knew that Jessica had left, so she went 
out of her room. 
Trissy looked at the cup on the table and couldn’t help but sneer. “You’re so nice to your 
love rival. You even made her tea.” 
Luna glanced at Trissy, “Trissy, Jessica told me something just now.” 
Trissy had never liked Jessica. If it weren’t for her, she would not have been chased out 
of the Thomas’ villa. “What can she tell you? Be careful. Jessica is not among the nicest 
people. I’ve suffered enough losses because of her.” 
Luna shook her head. She walked over and whispered to Trissy what Jessica had told 
her, 



“How could that be? She is by no means that nice!” 
Luna pursed her lips. “I don’t think she was lying.” 
Jessica didn’t have to lie about such a thing. It was pointless. Besides, she came over in 
person. Jessica couldn’t have done all of this only to embarrass Luna. That would be so 
juvenile. 
Luna knew what Jessica was capable of. If she was determined to deal with Luna, she 
could have come up with something more severe. 
Trissy still didn’t believe Jessica. “No way! Don’t be silly! Look at what she did when she 
divorced Lucas. The whole Thomas 
family has become a joke.” 
Luna glanced at Trissy and didn’t speak again. 
Jessica had already expected what Luna and Trissy would think. 
But Jessica also knew that Luna would be tempted. 
When the plane landed in New York, it was already dark. 
Morgan had already sent someone to pick her up at the airport. As soon as Jessica 
came out of the airport, she saw the driver at home. 
“Miss Hall.” 
Jessica smiled and said, “Larry.” 
Larry had worked for Morgan for twenty-odd years as a driver. He knew how much 
Morgan loved his daughter. 
He thought of the call from the Thomas family today. Larry looked back at Jessica. He 
could not help but say, “Miss Hall, the Thomas family gave Mr. Hall a call today.” 
When Jessica heard this, she could not help but raise her eyebrows. “Was Dad very 
angry?” Larry nodded and said, “Mr. Hall threw his phone away.” 
Larry hesitated before he said, “I heard that the Thomas family is calling to discuss the 
wedding details.” 
Larry looked back at Jessica and asked, “Miss Hall, are you really going to remarry 
Lucas?” 
Jessica looked at Larry and smiled, “No. Don’t worry.” 

Chapter 235 

Jessica did not expect Justin to act so fast. He had just made an official announcement 

yesterday. and today, he had already called Morgan. 

When the car stopped at the Hall’s villa, it was already seven in the evening. 

It was completely dark, and as soon as Jessica got out of the car, May came up to her. 

“Jessica, why did you suddenly come back?” 

Jessica walked over. “Well, I have something to tell you and Dad.” 

May had been holding it in for the entire day. Now that she saw Jessica, she could not help 

but ask, “Jessica, let me ask you, are you really planning to remarry Lucas Thomas?” 

Morgan and May always spoiled Jessica and treated her gently. Even if Jessica made a 

mistake, they rarely scold her. 

The only time when Morgan and May got so angry with Jessica was when she insisted on 

marrying Lu 

cas. 



And now, Jessica saw the same serious and worried look five years ago on May’s face. 

Jessica looked at May. She couldn’t help but lament how time flew and felt guilty for her 

once juvenile decision. 

“Mom, don’t worry. I came back to tell you and Dad about the whole thing.” 

Jessica rushed back to tell her parents about it in person because she didn’t think she could 

make ev erything clear on a phone call. 

Morgan also came down from upstairs. When he saw Jessica, he was happy, but when he 

recalled what Justin had said on the phone in the morning, Morgan immediately stopped 

smiling. “Jess.” 

“Dad.” 

Jessica glanced at Morgan. She wanted to tell him about her plan. Yet before Jessica could 

say any thing, Morgan said, “It’s late now. I suppose you haven’t had dinner yet. Let’s have 

dinner before we talk.” 

“Exactly.” 

May recovered his smile and pulled Jessica upstairs. 

Morgan knew that Jessica was coming back tonight, so he went straight home after the 

meeting. 

Jessica walked up the stairs and saw that the dining table was full of her favorite dishes. 

She was a little touched. She washed her hands and walked over to sit. 

It had been a while since the Hall family last ate together. The couple almost forgot about 

the remar riage stuff when they saw their little girl. 

Jessica savored the meal. 

Morgan and May looked at each other. The couple did not speak, waiting for Jessica to start 

first. 

Jessica knew that her parents were anxious and angry, so she took a sip of tea and then 

explained, “Dad, Mom, I’m not gonna remarry Lucas. You don’t have to worry about the 

wedding. Just treat it as a 

joke.” 

Morgan was a cunning businessman after all. Although Jessica only said a few words, he still 

read a lot. “You’re planning something against the Thomas family, aren’t you?” 

Jessica directly nodded and admitted, “Dad, you taught me. If people don’t offend me, I 

won’t offend them. But if they do, I fight back. The Thomas family really put in a lot of effort 

to let me marry into the Thomas family again. They like to play tricks behind my back, so I’ll 

give them what they’ve asked for.” 

Jessica fought back openly to stop Justin from playing tricks again in the future. Justin 

wouldn’t tar get Jessica anymore. 

When Morgan was young, he was not a person who would stand to suffer losses. Now, 

someone had bullied his baby girl. He would have taught Lucas a lesson if it weren’t for 

Jessica’s sake. 



Now Jessica wanted to fight back on her own. Even though he wasn’t sure how Jessica was 

going to fight back, since Jessica had personally told them, he didn’t ask any further. 

After all, in all these years, the only time Jessica was insensible was when she insisted on 

marrying Lu cas five years ago. 

According to what Jessica had said, when Justin called again the next day, Morgan always 

pretended to agree. He didn’t have a good attitude, but much better than that of the last 

day 

Justin also felt the change in Morgan’s attitude today. He heard that Jessica had gone back 

to Hall yesterday afternoon. 

Although Justin didn’t know what Jessica had told Morgan, he could tell Morgan was 

convinced. At least today, Morgan had already agreed to Lucas and Jessica’s marriage. 


